As always, we encourage carpooling, taking the bus, or using non-motorized transportation to
come to Fair. Yet, knowing this is not possible for many people, we have expanded our Fair Family parking into the newly acquired Outer Limits lot – formerly the winery. Starting this year, there
will be more vehicle stickers than ever available to you through whomever you get your vehicle
stickers from (Booth Registration, Crew Coordinator, Entertainment, etc). We have allocated
through the VSB (the virtual sticker booth the Outta Limits (Winery) vehicle stickers so you
should contact whomever you get your vehicle stickers through to get them. The price for these
stickers is $20 before July 1st and $40 on July 1st and after this date. There will be a minor number
of these available at troubleshooting sticker booth line and they are available to anyone who has an
adult wristband who has not already been assigned a vehicle sticker.
If you have an Outer Limits (Winery) vehicle sticker you will access the Outer Limits (Winery)
lot by accessing like normal the Oregon Country Fair property, driving through the Dead Lot and
then through the Outta Site lot. Exiting will be through the back of the Winery to Vineyard Lane
to Suttle Road. There will be no entry from Suttle Road and no in and out access. If you have to
reenter the fair you must do so using normal fair access roads, which depending on the time will
be Aero or Bus Road and while the Fair is open 126 Maple Gate.
Due to the expanded parking that is offered and our need to accommodate the public, we are
strictly enforcing the parking rules this year. Here are the rules for our parking lots:

• Please park in the Outta Site lot when you get your regular Vehicle Sticker
• Please park in Outer Limits (Winery) if you have an Outer Limits Vehicle Sticker
• Please park on the Far Side with a Far Side Vehicle Sticker
• SCOF Lot is only for 4A Fair Family and overflow camping, both need Fair issued 		
regular Vehicle Stickers (These are Outta Site or Far Side vehicle stickers, not
Outer Limits)
• Do not park in a Fire Lane, you will be towed
• Do not leave your car in any Public Lot which includes Miss Piggy’s, Kermit’s,
Trotters or Dead Lot. Cars left in these lots overnight will be towed
• Do not park in Outta Site without a vehicle sticker or with an Outer Limits sticker,
you will be towed
Towing is expensive! The tow company charges $80 to get your car out of impound.
Please avoid that headache by complying with the parking rules. Do you have questions? Ask any of your friendly Traffic Crew out in the fields.
•• Let’s get this down this year to avoid towing fees and to ensure our 50th is outta sight! ••

